There is a lack of studies comparing the kinematics data of idiopathic Parkinson's disease (IPD) patients with healthy elder (HE) subjects, and when there is such research, it is not correlated to clinical measures. Objective: To compare the spatio-temporal and kinematic parameters of Parkinsonian gait with the HE subjects group and measure the relation between these parameters and clinical instruments. Method: Twelve patients with IPD and fifteen HE subjects were recruited and evaluated for clinical instruments and gait analysis. Results: There were statistically significant differences between HE group and the IPD group, in stride velocity, in stride length (SL), and in the hip joint kinematic data: on initial contact, on maximum extension during terminal contact and on maximum flexion during mid-swing. Regarding the clinical instruments there were significant correlated with in stride velocity and SL. Conclusion: Clinical instruments used did not present proper psychometric parameters to measure the IPD patient's gait, while the 3D system characterized it better. Key words: Parkinson's disease, gait assessment, kinematics.
Gait impairments are frequently observed in individuals with idiopathic Parkinson's disease (IPD) 1,2 and they probably result from the progressive loss of dopamine producing cells in the substantia nigra of basal ganglia [3] [4] [5] [6] . A recent study 7 sug-Gait analysis in Parkinson's disease Roiz et al.
gests that initially, the IPD alterations affect the olfactory structures, and other structures located at the peduncle pontine area, then it affects the substantia nigra, and finally, in the advanced stage of the disease, it affects the temporal mesocortex and the prefrontal cortex areas. The gait disorders are characterized by the spatiotemporal regulation difficulty (shortened stride length) 4, 5 , stride velocity 5 , longer double support 5, 6 , cadence 7 and movement strategies. The parkinsonian gait is widely defined and mentioned as one of the main characteristics in IPD. However, there are few studies [3] [4] [5] 8 that described it through quantitative instruments. The studies observed mainly the kinematic parameters related to spatiotemporal characteristics and the ankle range of motion 3, 4 . There is a lack of studies comparing spatiotemporal and kinematic data in a 3D analysis, of IPD patients with healthy elderly subjects 3 , and they are not correlated to clinical measures.
Some clinical instruments are specific for individuals with IPD and are used to characterize these individuals: Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) 9 and the Hoehn and Yahr (H&Y) Modified Scale 10 . Although the Berg Balance Scale (BBS) 11 and the Timed get up and go test (Timed up & go) 12 , are not specific, but they have been used to assess the performance and characterize these individuals 13, 14 . Indeed, the objective of this study was to compare the spatiotemporal and kinematic parameters of gait in IPD, at the "on" state of the medication cycle, with the control group data and to measure the relation between the clinical instruments with the variables.
METHOD
This is a prospective study that recruited randomly 12 patients with IDP from the Neurology Ambulatory of the Clinics Hospital of Unicamp and 15 healthy individuals (CG) ( Table 1) .
The patient group (PG) had IPD as clinical diagnosis, and were able to walk over 10 meters without devices. Both groups did not have previous neurologic impairments or any kind of pain and/or musculoskeletal comorbidities that would disturb the progression of an uniform gait. They also understood simple instructions and did not present cognitive impairments (Mini-mental state examination score higher than 23 -MMSE) 15 . This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Unicamp Medical Sciences Faculty (nº 249/2007).
The patients were clinically classified with 5 instruments: the first one was the H&Y Modified Scale 10 that measures the disease severity state in 8 stages, stage 0 (no sign of disease), stages 1 (unilateral disease), 1,5 (unilateral plus axial involvement), 2 (bilateral disease, without impairment of balance), stage 2,5 (mild bilateral disease; recovery on pull test), stage 3 (mild to moderate bilateral disease; some postural instability; capacity for living independent lives), stage 4 (severe disability; still able to walk or stand unassisted) and stage 5 (wheelchair bound or bedridden unless aided).
The second was the motor section III of the UPDRS 9 , composed of 14 items (speech, facial expression, tremor at rest, action or postural tremor, rigidity, finger taps, hand movements, rapid alternate movements, leg agility, arising from chair, posture, gait, postural stability and body bradykinesia). Each item score range from 0 (normal) to 4 (worst disability), with a maximum overall score of 56 points.
The third was the Timed up & go test 12 , characterized by a sitting position in a standard chair with arms resting in the chair rests, the person stands up and walks along 3 meters, turns around, returns to the chair and sits. The timing is the time spent to perform the entire test, and the individual is considered with normal mobility when performing it between 10 to 19 seconds.
The fourth was the BBS 11 that evaluates the static and antecipatory balance performance in functional activities. It is composed by 14 items, and each item has 5 alternatives with score range from 0 to 4, maximum overall score is 56.
The fifth instrument by means of inclusion and/or exclusion criteria was the Mini-mental state examination 15 , a scale with 5 items: temporal and spatial orientation, short recall, evocation memory, attention and calculation and language, with overall maximum score of 30 points.
Instruments and gait analysis procedure
The gait kinematic evaluation was measured through a 3D analysis system of human movement (Qualisys Motion Capture System -2.57 Sweden), through six infrared cameras and 18 reflective markers (0.015 m of diameter), with a sample frequency of 240 Hz, performed at the Locomotor System Rehabilitation and Biomechanics Laboratory (FCM/Unicamp). The Qtrac 2.53 software was used to collect (acquisition time of 10 seconds), visualize and save data, and the Qgait 2.0 version to finish interpreting data. Age, mass and height were standardized by the system. Gait analysis in Parkinson's disease Roiz et al.
The reflective markers were bilaterally attached to the skin surface on the following anatomic points: acromion on shoulder, thoracic vertebra 12 th , anterior superior iliac spine, sacrum, central line of patella (1 cm over the upper edge of patella with knee extension), the knee lateral joint line, tuberosity of tibia, 3 cm of lateral malleolus, posterior to the calcaneus (in the same horizontal plane), between the 2 nd and 3 rd metatarsal, 1.0-1.5 cm proximal to the upper metatarsals head. Typical configuration is shown in Figure. For the kinematic data collection, both groups (PG and CG) were asked and instructed to walk naturally (individual stride velocity and stride length) on a walkway, with bare feet. The walkway was 10 meters long, but only 6 meters were registered and analyzed. Gait
During the kinematic data collection, the PG was at the "on" state of the medication cycle. With the purpose of avoiding any lead that could improve the IPD gait pattern or even the control group, the floor of the walkway was covered with a black rubbered strip 6 . Six gait assessments were made on each patient and healthy elderly. The three best collections were chosen, analyzed, and averaged.
Statistical analysis
To describe the sample characteristics according to this study variables, descriptive statistics of the continuous variables (spatiotemporal and kinematic data) were calculated, with means and standard deviation values. The Mann-Whitney nonparametric test was used to compare the spatiotemporal and kinematic data mean between IPD group and CG. For correlation between spatiotemporal and kinematic clinical measures of the PG, the Spearman's correlation coeficient was used. The significance level adopted was p<0.05. The Bioestat 4.0 program was used for data statistics.
RESULTS
Regarding the gait spatiotemporal variables, statistically significant differences were found between control group and IPD group, on stride velocity (p=0.0054) and stride length (p=0.0068). The other spatiotemporal variables were statistically similar ( Table 2) .
The kinematic data demonstrated statistically significant differences between both groups, on the hip and trunk joints range. On the hip was observed a lower flexion range during initial contact, followed by a higher extension during the stance, and a lower flexion on swing phase of IPD individuals compared to control. At the trunk movement analysis on the sagital plane, a higher anterior flexion was observed on the PG, but with no statistical significance. On the ankle, knee and pelvis there were no significant differences between joint ranges (Table 3) .
There was no significant correlation between spatiotemporal and kinematic data on PG in the H&Y Modified Scale. In the clinical instruments motor UPDRS, Timed up & go and BBS there was statistically significant results on the PG gait spatiotemporal data (Table 4 ) and kinematic data (Table 5) .
DISCUSSION
Unlike the expected, at the "on" stage of medication, the gait disturbs were found on patients with IPD, which confirms the findings in two studies 3, 5 . Even though there were few kinematic changes, they possibly occurred due to data variability. The variability in IPD individuals must be considered as a pathological sign 15 . The first 3D kinematic study of gait in patients with Parkinson was done by Morris et al. 5 , with one IPD patient, and aimed to analyze the use of levodopa replacement therapy. The assessment was done one hour after drug administration, at the dosis peak, and there was improvement in spatiotemporal data, however the stride length and velocity did not achieve the regular mean. Previously, they had observed velocity and mainly stride length improvement in 20 individuals with IPD, under the same medication conditions 16 . At the present study, the assessment was also performed during the "on" stage of medication, and like the described study 5 , the spatiotemporal parameters were not similar to controls.
The decrease of gait velocity in patients with IPD seems to be related to stride length shortening, since these two parameters are often associated 3, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . However, some studies 6, 23, 24 demonstrated cadence decrease during the gait of IPD patients, which can also contribute to velocity reduction. On initial stages (stage 1 and 2 according to H&Y scale), the velocity decrease seems to be related to cadence 23 . At the present study there was not a significant cadence decrease and the patient group are in moderate to severe stages of the disease (2.5-4.0).
The gait of IPD patients presented the cycle time higher Gait analysis in Parkinson's disease Roiz et al.
than control group, but there were no significant differences. The spatiotemporal variables (stride velocity and length and cadence) may produce a slower gait in IPD individuals 18, [25] [26] [27] .
Spatiotemporal data
The spatiotemporal variables findings in PG were similar in several studies of IPD gait 3, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In these studies, there was also stride length and velocity decrease, when the patients walked in their preference pattern. The velocity reduction may not be related to cadence, since the cadence value differed little from findings in normal individuals, it is probably related to stride length shortening.
In the study previously done 23 the velocity reduction related to cadence decrease, because there was no significant difference in stride length between healthy individuals and Parkinson's individuals. However, this might have occurred due to the early stages (stage 1 and 2 -H&Y scale) of the Parkinson's disease during the study period.
In this present study, the stride length also presented significant correlation with motor UPDRS, Timed up & go and BBS and the velocity had correlation with Timed up & go. In one of the analysis the correlation of gait confortable velocity with BBS and Timed up & go, there was a strong correlation between gait velocity and BBS and moderate with Timed up & go test 14 .
The results of this study, regarding the reduction of stride length, may be related ankle and hip joints ROM decrease. This result supports the report described in the study 28 , where they state that the ankle joint might be associated to SL.
For a long time it has been affirmed that gait in IPD individuals is characterized by slow walk and it is associated to shortened stride length and also to increased gait cycle time [25] [26] [27] . In the present study the gait cycle time of IPD patients was higher than controls, but not statistically significant. This finding agrees with a study 18 , where the mean gait cycle time of IPD patients was also higher than controls, and had no statistical significance.
Kinematics data
The gait in IPD patients is characterized by the angular range decrease 3 . This has repeated in our findings on ankle and hip joints, but not on the knee. The decrease of the ankle range of motion presented correlation with the motor UPDRS and Timed up & go. On the hip joint, the mean of maximum flexion angle values was lower in PG than CG. In the studies 3, 4, 23 , the flexion angle of the hip joint of IPD patients was also lower that controls, but not significantly different.
Regarding the mean of initial contact results on the hip joint was lower for the patient group (36.14±8.47) when compared to the control group (40.06±6.57), without statistical significance 3 . These findings agree with results presented here. The same happened in the initial contact results of the knee joint, however the reduction had statistical significance in neither studies.
The plantar flexion during terminal support on ankle, knee and joints of IPD patients assessed in this study had different results compared to the study of Sofuwa et al. 3 . A reason for such a difference might be the classification of IPD patients according to H&Y scale. In their study, most of the assessed patients (seven individuals) were classified as stage 2, an early stage of the disease. In this present study they were classified as moderate (seven patients in 2,5 stage and four patients in 3,0 stage) and as severe (one patient in 4 stage). The record of the stride length could be the difference found in plantar flexion during terminal support of the joints between studies, because it is the last instant of the gait to begin stride. However, the stride length was reduced on both studies, with statistic significance between assessed groups. Therefore, this variable cannot be the cause of the difference.
The hip movement of flexion-extension was reduced in patient group compared to control group. This finding may decrease the pelvis lateral flexion during gait. The pelvis rotation was higher in patient group, which agrees with a previous study 23 . The trunk mobility loss, in a flexed posture (sagital plane) happens with IPD progression 29 . In a recent research 23 , seven patients were assessed in an early stage of IPD and seven healthy individuals, the trunk forward flexion range was 2.1º for PG, and 1.8º for CG, demonstrating that PG has a stooped posture, trunk forward flexion higher that CG. This results agrees with our findings.
The correlations of clinical instruments with spatiotemporal and kinematic variables seems to demonstrate that motor UPDRS, Timed up & go and BBS, were able to perceive some ankle, pelvis and hip angular alterations.
The significant correlations found between clinical instruments and gait variables were scarce. This finding might have occurred due to the clinical instruments used not being specific to the gait assessment, although some instruments assess essential components for gait performance (mobility and balance), and other (motor UPDRS) has four items of gait characteristics, but they do not have proper psychometric parameters to evaluate gait.
The study had mainly moderate patients (stages 2,5 and 3, H&Y modified Scale). If there were a larger distribution, especially severe patients (stages 4 and 5), the clinical instruments could have presented stronger correlations, despite the small sample.
In clinical instruments used did not present proper psychometric parameters to assess several items of the PD patients' gait, while the 3D assessment of gait parameters in IPD individuals contributes to better characterize these individuals gait and thus, there can be a better
